Electric Floor Heating

Enjoy superior indoor comfort with electric floor heating

Floor heating offers the triple benefits of energy savings, reduced costs and improved comfort. Danfoss electric floor heating is a small investment that brings maximum output.

The electric floor heating system consists of thermostat-controlled heating cables or mats fitted below the surface of the floor. They react rapidly to changes in the indoor climate, radiating just the right amount of warmth and minimizing your energy consumption.

Ask your installer about:
- Heating cable EFTPC controlled via EFET 535 – with basic controlling options
- Heating cable EFTPC controlled via EFIT 550 – with more advanced controlling options
- Heating mat EFTM controlled via Danfoss Link – the most advanced combination, in which the thinnest heating mat is connected to the entire heating system and controlled via Danfoss Link

Why choose electric floor heating from Danfoss?

1. Instant, all-over comfort
   - Rapid and even heat distribution
   - No draft – comfortably warm at body level, pleasantly cool at head level

2. Compact and flexible
   - Make a new floor on top of the old one
   - Low built-in height – complete heating system takes up less than 3.3 cm

3. Perfect for renovations
   - No breaking up of floors
   - Ultra-thin heat mats can be laid directly in the tile adhesive

Achieve comfort and energy savings today

Contact your local installer or discover more on our website.